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! s$ s.tg Read the Blg Brother web page and answer the questions.

a) What kind of person do they want onBig Brother?

b) What happens onBig Brother?

c) How much can you win?

S& s"po Listen and read. Match the people (a-fl with the reasons (1-6) they give to be
on Big Brother.

lq 1, 'I hope to win the Big Brother prrze because my sister is in hospital. I want to
pay for her operation.'

I 2 'One d,ay,Ihope to be a famous pop star. I want to go on Big Brother because

millions of people watch it.'

tr 3 'I hope to win the money and spend it all on clothes, make-up and jewellery.'

I 4 'I want to save the planet! I'd like to win the money and give it to Greenpeace.'

I 5 'I'd like to meet new people and have a good time. Oku and I want to buy my
mum a house.'

I 6 'I want to go on Big Brother because I'm really goodJooking. The camera loves me!'

Discuss with a partner. Which contestant gives the best reason? Who gives the worst
reason?

Gra#?rnar

7 Look again at the contestants'reasons above. Underline the verb structures hope, utant
and'd like (u;ould like).

a) Do these verb structures refer to the past or the future?
b) Are hope, want and'd like followed by the infinitive with fo or the infinitive

without /o?

2 Put the words in the correct order.

a) I / travel I to I around the world f want I utant to traael around the world.

b) want I \ive I to 1 in a foreign country / I
c) to I I I getmarried f want I don't

d) lots of children / like / have I I'd I to
e) befamous / to / wouldn't lI / like

f) hope / before I'm sixty I I I retire I to
qs x.et Listen, check and repeat.

Tick (/) the sentences that are true for you. Compare with a partner.
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z Are you sociable, interesting and competitive?

+ Do you want to live in lhe =Z= =7-4{=7===
house with eleven strangers while cameras
record you twenty-four hours a day, seven

days a week?

?a Would you like f 100,000?

Answer 'yes' to fhese questions and it could
be you!

Write now and tell us why you want to

be On 7EZ{= 
=-==-.=7'""}2=7=2.
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